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ABSTRACT
The social psychology theory of fixed and growth mindsets offers
one reason for observed underachievement in science, technology,
engineering and mathematics (STEM), particularly for students who
have previously excelled in these disciplines. Fixed mindset beliefs
are linked to behaviours that can lead to avoiding challenges and
reduced learning, such as concealing a lack of understanding to
retain an image of being ‘smart’. The potential impact of a growth
mindset on STEM achievement, particularly for minority and low-
household-income students, resulted in calls to develop interven-
tions that encourage growth mindsets and discourage fixed mind-
sets. However, education interventions are influenced by the educa-
tor’s understanding of how learning occurs. A framework to show
how activities based on different learning theories may encour-
age growth mindsets or (unintentionally) encourage fixed mind-
sets can guide the developers of growth mindset interventions. We
present such a framework in six tables relating to key areas asso-
ciated with growth and fixed mindsets: dealing with challenges,
persistence, effort, praise, the success of others and learning goals.
Each table gives examples of learning activities that may encour-
age growth or fixed mindsets, fitting with each of four key learning
theories: behaviourism, constructivism, communities of practice and
connectivism.
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1. Self-beliefs and behaviour change

For most students, a necessary (but not sufficient) condition for academic success is
appropriate academic behaviour, such as reviewing errors made in tests [1]. In many
cases, if a student fails an assessment, it is an indication that a change in their
behaviour is necessary. However, realising that one’s behaviour should change is often
not enough to cause a lasting change in behaviour. Behaviour change theory suggests that
behaviour is strongly linked to beliefs [2], as described in Figure 1. Lasting behaviour
change would therefore appear to require a change in the self-beliefs that underpin the
behaviour.
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Figure 1. The relationship between self-beliefs, behaviour and success.

Figure 2. Classification of factors affecting academic success, with examples.

The next two sections describe behaviours associated with academic success and how
these behaviours may be affected by self-beliefs.

1.1. What are the behaviours associated with academic success?

From the many studies that have classified academic success factors (for example [1,3,4]),
three main groups can be distinguished: (1) teaching and learning factors, (2) envi-
ronmental factors, and (3) socio-psychological factors, as shown in Figure 2. Examples
of behaviours relating to teaching and learning are working collaboratively in groups
[5], accessing prerequisite knowledge [6] and engaging in active learning in class [7].
Behaviour relating to environmental factors include managing personal finance [8], using
appropriate working space [9] and participating in living-learning communities [10].
Socio-psychological factors include a range of self-beliefs that affect students’ performance
in learning activities and assessments [11], such as beliefs about academic ability [12],
self-efficacy [13] and stereotype threat [14].
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Figure 3. The expanded relationship between self-beliefs, behaviour and success.

1.2. How are the behaviours important to academic success affected by
self-beliefs?

Self-beliefs or self-theories [15] are people’s beliefs about their personal attributes. Exam-
ples of self-beliefs are motivation [16], alienation [17] and ‘grit,’ the determination to
achieve long-term goals [18].

Self-beliefs about abilities matter most when people face difficulties [19], such as in the
transition to a new educational institution, or when students with a history of high achieve-
ment in mathematics fail a mathematics test. Apart from affecting quality of life [20], the
self-beliefs people hold affect their motivation and consequent achievement. Dweck and
Grant [19] describe the link between self-beliefs and achievement in three phases, which
we have depicted in Figure 3:

• Self-beliefs foster goals;
• Self-beliefs and goals foster helpless versus mastery-oriented reactions; and
• Helpless versus mastery-oriented reactions predict self-esteem and academic

success.

1.3. Academic ability self-beliefs

Since the early 2000s, there has been growing research interest in the opposing self-beliefs
about academic ability as either a fixed trait that you cannot do much to change – a ‘fixed
mindset’ – or something you can develop – a ‘growth mindset’ [12]. Meta-analyses by
Burnette, O’Boyle, VanEpps, Pollack, & Finkel [21] and Valentine, DuBois and Cooper
[22] support that people with growth mindsets are more likely to display behaviour that
leads to academic success, such as asking questions, persistingwhen facedwith challenging
problems or acting on constructive feedback.

Fixed beliefs about intelligence may explain why some students who were previously
high achievers are not able to overcome the setback of failing. Some students can describe
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Table 1. Behaviours characteristic of growth mindsets and fixed mindsets (expanded from [12]).

Category A growth mindset person will . . . A fixed mindset person will . . .

Challenges Choose or value challenges that will lead
to more learning. ‘I like a challenge.’

Avoid challenges that may expose areas of
weakness. ‘I like things I know I can do well.’

Persistence Persist after setbacks, show resilience. ‘I’ll
have to try harder or work differently.’

Give up easily after setbacks, or become
defensive, or helpless. ‘What’s the point in
trying? I don’t have what it takes to succeed.’

Effort Put effort into academic work. ‘Worthwhile
learning usually requires hard work.’

Avoid appearing to work hard as it suggests
low ability. ‘Learning should be easy if you
are intelligent.’

Praise Give or value praise for effort over praise
for talent. ‘Well done, great work.’

Give or value praise for talent rather than effort.
‘You’re a star, you’re a winner, you’re a top
student.’

Success of others Learn from and feel inspired by the success
of others. ‘I can try that.’

Feel threatened by the success of others. ‘Will
they make it harder for me to be seen as
successful?’

Learning goals See the goal of learning as improving
performance. ‘What can I learn from the
mistakes I made in the test?’

See the goal of learning as showcasing
performance. ‘High performance in a test
shows that I am learning.’

the actions they should take to bemore successful, for example attend class, plan study time,
ask for help when stuck, work in study groups, but they fail to implement these actions even
though they also express a strong desire achieve a degree, and recognize that these actions
are essential to this goal.

Table 1 lists typical growth or fixed mindset behaviour. The first five behaviour cate-
gories, namely dealing with challenges, persistence, effort, praise and the success of others,
are summarized inDweck [12]. The sixth category, learning goals, has been included for its
links to academic tenacity [23]. Growth mindsets are associated with deeper learning [11]
and being able to develop competence in a topic. Fixed mindsets devalue learning from
mistakes since a judgement of ability has already been made.

Much of the research on academic ability beliefs has been at school level [24] but
university-level research (for example [25–27]) points to the value of developing growth
mindsets in higher education students too. Paunesku et al. [28] suggest the possibility of
making significant improvement to education on a large scale through interventions that
develop growth mindsets. Meta-analyses caution against expecting significant change in
academic achievement simply by developing growthmindsets but noted that growthmind-
set interventions do have significant effects on academic achievement for academically
high-risk and low-income students [29].

While there is a growing body of literature around developing growth mindsets, there
is limited theory-linked advice for people wanting to develop their own growth mind-
set interventions to improve the academic success of university students. We argue that
an important consideration for designing growth mindset interventions is the context in
which the intervention takes place. A context where learning is seen as the acquisition of
knowledge is likely to have a different set of success-related behaviours compared to a con-
text where learning is seen as the production of knowledgewithin a community. The aim of
this paper is to develop a framework that shows howbehaviours associatedwith growth and
fixed mindsets can be viewed through the perspectives of different learning theories. The
framework is presented as a series of tables and includes examples to show how activities
based on different learning theories may encourage growth mindsets or (unintentionally)
encourage fixed mindsets.
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Before we present the framework, we discuss and summarize four learning theories –
behaviourism, constructivism, communities of practice and connectivism.

2. Theories of learning

We suggest that it is deeply held (rather than academically professed) theories of learn-
ing that drive the design of our learning activities. We agree with Begg [30] that learning
theories do not provide ‘the truth’ about how learning happens but provide insight into
how learning happens. So, similar to how an understanding of different sports can help
us choose what to play to achieve specific fitness goals, a knowledge of learning theories
can help us choose learning activities to achieve learning goals. It is possible to use differ-
ent theories of learning in combination. Examining the alignment of our learning theories
with our learning goals should help us design activities to develop growth mindsets that
are more robust and effective than if designed only from intuition.

Harasim’s [31] grouping of learning theories by epistemological differences – thewaywe
know things – distinguishes between objectivist theories that take knowledge to be absolute
and match with reality, and constructivist theories that regard knowledge as created to fit
with reality. Others (for example [32,33]) have used the terms acquisitionist and participa-
tionist to describe theories that see learning as the process of acquiring objective knowledge
(acquisitionist) or as the production of knowledge within a learning community (partici-
pationist). The summary that follows considers four dominant learning theories through
their historical development.

2.1. Learning as acquiring objective knowledge: behaviourism

An early major learning theory, behaviourism, was based on animal behaviour research by
stimulus-response psychology researchers [34]. Three guiding principles are that human
behaviour can be understood by objective analysis, that environmental impacts on human
behaviour can be complex and subtle, and that future behaviour can be shaped with rein-
forcement [35]. Despite the shortcomings of behaviourism (for example [36]), it underpins
many computerized learning approaches that use practice, repetition and feedback to rein-
forcememory associations, for example,mastery quizzes and counting drills. However, this
theory did not engage with how the mind influences learning, why people who experience
the same teaching do not all learn the same content equally, or why humans do not always
respond to stimuli in the same ways [37]. Questions about the impact of social behaviour
and objections to the behaviourist viewof learners as ‘empty vessels to be filled’ with knowl-
edge led to the development of one of the most widely referenced learning theories to date,
constructivism [38,39].

2.2. Learning as producing knowledgewithin a community: constructivism,
communities of practice, connectivism

In contrast to theories based on an understanding of knowledge as absolute and objec-
tive, the following learning theories emerge from a constructivist epistemology, where
knowledge is viewed as subjectively created by learners to fit with how they perceive reality.
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2.2.1. Constructivism
The central claim in constructivism is that learners ‘construct’ new knowledge based on
prior learning. Interaction with more knowledgeable teachers or peers shapes learners’
perceptions, which in turn shapes knowledge construction. The teacher is a ‘director’ of
knowledge construction rather than the knowledge-giver.

Constructivist teaching approaches include active learning [40], learning-by-doing [41],
scaffolded learning [42], creating cognitive conflict [43] or by using reflective writing [44],
and externalising memory on lists and concept maps to favour relationships and content
over recall [45].

Sociocultural theories of learning shifted from the early constructivist focus on
individual cognitive development [46] to a focus on what conditions make learning possi-
ble, where learning is the enculturation into existing practices [47]. In his posthumously-
published collected works, Vygotsky [48] captures the value of teachers, who could be
peers, by defining the ‘zone of proximal development’ as

. . . the distance between the actual developmental level as determined through indepen-
dent problem solving and the level of potential development as determined through problem
solving under adult guidance or in collaboration with more capable peers. (p. 86)

Teaching strategies aligned to sociocultural learning theories include reviewing examques-
tions using samples of students’ errors, group work, and formative assessment that guides
the instructor on the current knowledge state of the learners [49].

More recent sociocultural theories of learning have highlighted the development of
student identity as an essential part of the learning process [50] and accounted for the
influence of the environment as well as other people [51]. Interactions with others are the
basis in theories such as the influential theory of communities of practice.

2.2.2. Communities of practice
Communities of practice is a theory of social learning founded on observations of appren-
ticeship learning [52]. It directs education developers to consider the activity, culture and
context in which learning takes place. A community of practice forms when group mem-
bers connected by a concern or passion for an activity learn to do the activity better through
regular interactions [53]. Learning may or may not be intentional. Through observation,
apprenticeships, and ‘legitimate peripheral participation,’ newcomers can become core
participants, recognized by the community as experts. Lave’s [54] claim that knowledge
needs an authentic context and a structure suggests the use of learning activities such as
site visits, guest lecturers and real-life data statistics. Participants gain social capital [55] as
they gain knowledge and acknowledgment from their peers. Peer tutoring [56,57], display-
ing examples of students’ work [58] and guided peer marking [59] are activities that place
students in more central roles in the community of practice.

2.2.3. Connectivism
Internet-connected devices have enabled personal interactions between people and infor-
mation at a scale that connectivism developers [60,61] argue is changing learning beyond
the explanations available from previous learning theories. Taking a strong participationist
view that learning is participation rather than the by-product of participation, connec-
tivist learning is the construction and use of networks of connections between human
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and non-human information resources or ‘nodes’ at three levels: the cognitive, concept,
and social. However, unlike the constructivist concept of knowledge as individually con-
structed, in connectivism ‘there is no real concept of transferring knowledge, making
knowledge, or building knowledge’ [61] (para. 7). Networks of individuals and groups are
developed through the meaningful incorporation of information gathered from interac-
tions with resources. Learning follows from activating learner participation (supported by
technology) resulting in the formation of cognitive, concept or social networks.

Connectivist learning activities should expand the learning networks of students. Activ-
ities include accessing, critically evaluating and synthesizing diverse information resources,
and contributing self-generated content through blogs, videos and comments.

3. A framework of growth and fixedmindset behaviour viewed through
different learning theories

We do not see learning theories as restricting educators to identify most strongly with
one theory that they use exclusively. While this may happen, it is more likely that differ-
ent circumstances call for different approaches based in different theories. For example,
behaviourist drill-and-practice with feedback can prepare students for a connectivist activ-
ity of identifying and explaining in a video the errors from anonymised work of peers from
another school. Growth or fixed mindsets could be encouraged within each activity. For
example, a ranking board of the drill-and-practice results with rewards for top achievers
may encourage fixedmindsets, whereas feedback showing where to findmore resources to
improve may encourage growth mindsets.

The tables below explore the six behaviour categories from Table 1 – challenges, persis-
tence, effort, praise, success of others and learning goals – in relation to the four learning
theories of behaviourism, constructivism, communities of practice and connectivism.
Examples are suggested for activities aligned to each learning theory that may be used to
encourage growth or fixed mindsets.

3.1. Challenges

A growth mindset response to a challenging task is eagerness to learn. A fixed mindset
response to a task which may display areas of weakness is avoidance or self-sabotage, so
that a poor outcome may be blamed on not enough effort rather than not enough ability
(Table 2).

3.2. Persistence

Having received unfavourable feedback on a task performed at a low level, a growth mind-
set response is to look for ways to improve while a fixed mindset response to unfavourable
feedback is to withdraw, give up or blame circumstances. Favourable feedback may cause
complacency in someone holding a fixed mindset but not in someone holding a growth
mindset (Table 3).

3.3. Effort

Implied in the belief that academic ability is fixed is the idea that if you ‘have it’ you should
find work easy and not need to exert yourself, a belief that may have been reinforced by
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Table 2. How challenges relate to learning theories and mindsets.

Learning theories
How challenges relate to
each learning theory

Growth mindset: How can
valuing challenges be

encouraged?
Fixed mindset: How can avoiding challenges

be (unintentionally) encouraged?

Behaviourism Success with challenges should
follow from observation of
an expert solving challenging
problems and practice with
similar types of problems.

Give smaller rewards for easy problems and greater rewards for
challenging problems. Minimize negative consequences for
mistakes. Allow self-paced video viewing and multiple quiz
attempts until success with a challenge has been achieved.

Strong negative feedback (for example public humiliation, a
shocking noise) may invoke such negative emotion that
that a learner avoids future engagement with similarly
challenging learning activities.

Constructivism Success with challenges should
follow from sufficient scaffolding
to keep the level of challenge
within an achievable ‘zone of
proximal development.’

Use a wide selection of resources, with challenging and more
basic options. Give credit for the use of questions when
stuck. Model how asking questions can lead to progress
when facing a challenge. Ask students to set challenging
problems and mark peers’ attempts at answering them.

Fixed mindsets may be reinforced if a learner is concerned that
they consistently receive more support than their peers,
or that they need support that their peers do not need
when challenged. They may disengage rather than have the
differences between them and their peers validated.

Communities of
practice

More central members of the
community of practice are
more likely to be able to resolve
challenges and can advise
novice apprentices.

Have experts explain how they dealt with challenges and how
their failures led to learning.

Core members of a community of practice (e.g. teachers,
older peers) may role model challenge-avoidance to less
experienced members. Experts may forget their earlier
struggles and talk of challenging work being easy.

Connectivism Challenges can be resolved by
connecting to information
resources (e.g. people, videos).

Favour resources that include more complex problems,
explanations of common mistakes and the use of a variety
of methods of solving problems in the topic. Model help-
seeking behaviour so it is not seen as a sign of weakness but
natural behaviour that leads to increased learning.

Fixed mindsets could be reinforced if students fail to find or
make sense of the information resources in their networks,
especially if they perceive that peers are not similarly
challenged.
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Table 3. How persistence relates to learning theories and mindsets.

Learning theories
How persistence relates
to each learning theory

Growth mindset: How can
persistence after setbacks be

encouraged?
Fixed mindset: How can giving up easily be

(unintentionally) encouraged?

Behaviourism Persistence means responding to
feedback (in the form of positive
or negative reinforcement or
punishment) by adjusting behaviour
and more practice with feedback.

Feedback on low achievement should emphasize that
improvement is possible, suggest alternative strategies and
allow repeated attempts.

Feedback such as public display of ranking or low
scores may encourage giving up, especially if
the feedback creates shame and there are no
opportunities to improve.

Constructivism A persistent student continues to learn
through constructing individual
meaning from input by someone
more advanced.

Offer scaffolded activities that are not too far beyond a learner’s
current state of knowledge, and more opportunities to
recover from failure. Give links to resources where
prerequisite content may be found. Give partial credit for
failed attempts that follow problem solving steps.

Repeated attempts at assessments too far beyond
a student’s current ability may bring further
setbacks and confirm beliefs that ‘I don’t have
what it takes.’

Communities of
practice

A persistent student interacts regularly
with a community of practice and
this leads to a more central role in
the community.

Inspirational stories of core community members who
persisted after setbacks provide role-modelling and
encouragement.

If a role model’s story of persistence seems too
far removed from a learner’s experience, the
learner’s sense of ‘This is not for me’ may be
reinforced.

Connectivism Persistence means connecting to
different nodes for resources or
feedback until success is achieved.

Persistence can be encouraged by pairing low-achievement
feedback (e.g. a failed test) with a list of alternative resources
relating to the topic (e.g. videos, websites, class mates).

If networks include many low-achieving peers
who imply that they are unable to achieve well,
a normalization may occur that encourages
helplessness and defeatism.
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Table 4. How effort relates to learning theories and mindsets.

Learning theories
How effort relates to
each learning theory

Growth mindset: How can students be
encouraged to put effort into their work?

Fixed mindset: How can students be (unintentionally)
discouraged from putting effort into their work?

Behaviourism Effort involves observing and modelling
the behaviour of an expert (a teacher
or tutor) and using feedback to
practice and develop mastery.

Encourage and reward repeated attempts at a task when
feedback has been used to make changes. Show graphs
of time on task versus improvement from students
who use feedback to improve. Provide differentiated
activities to keep all students in a class engaged.

Comparisons with peers who appear to achieve with
little effort may make students feel discouraged.
The reuse of past test questions which have model
answers may reward low effort rote learning.

Constructivism Effort involves working through
scaffolded problems to develop
meaning; questioning rather than
accepting results; exploring alternative
approaches to the same problems.

Use checkboxes/rubrics listing sub-steps of expert
behaviour and indicating which steps are optional and
can be dropped as expertise improves. Ask learners
to rate how much effort they put into a task. Include
extension options on assignments.

Distant deadlines without interim deadlines may
encourage work avoidance. Using only a single type
of assessment that favours some learners (e.g. timed
tests) can reinforce a fixed mindset.

Communities of
practice

Effort involves developing skill in
practices that are valued by members
of the community and gaining status
based on performances evaluated by
the community.

Interviews with experts can expose a range of effort-
requiring practices that experts use. Case studies on the
development of habits that later become less effortful
may help explain how expertise is developed.

Clashes between experts on what ‘counts’ (e.g. proofs in
engineering mathematics tests) can lead to learners
feeling they have wasted effort in learning a skill that
is not valued.

Connectivism Putting effort into academic work
involves the meaningful incorporation
of information gathered from one’s
expanding network of nodes.

Set tasks requiring the use of a variety of resources (e.g.
text, video) and multiple steps. Self-reflection can
prevent information being gathered with effort but
without much learning. Assign presentations in which
learners must compare solutions from different sources.

A well-connected learner may feel like they are using
effort to gather and use readily available resources
(e.g. online calculators like symbolab.com) and
may receive credit for solving difficult problems
but without the information being meaningfully
incorporated by the student.
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Table 5. How praise relates to learning theories and mindsets.

Learning theories
How praise relates to
each learning theory

Growth mindset: How can praise be
used to encourage a growth mindset?

Fixed mindset: How can praise be (unintentionally)
used to encourage a fixed mindset?

Behaviourism Praise is positive feedback that encourages
students to repeat behaviour.

When a task is completed successfully, praise more than
just final achievement, e.g. improvement, time on
task, persistence, focussed attention on a task. Avoid
praising effort that did not lead to success.

Highly valued public praise to top achievers (e.g.
leader-boards, merit lists, prize-giving ceremonies)
may reinforce the belief that only top achievers are
valued and may discourage participation when top
achievement is not likely.

Constructivism Praise provides feedback to help learners
evaluate the meaning they are
constructing for themselves.

Praise efforts to overcome obstacles in the learning
process, such as mind-mapping, question-posing,
breaking into sub-tasks.

Praise for reaching a level of achievement (e.g. 9/10, top
mark in class) may encourage learners to seek easier,
repetitive learning activities for which they are more
likely to be praised.

Communities of
practice

Praise from a more central community
member carries more value.

Praise when students ask for help. Showcase different
styles of high quality work, giving reasons why some
elements are seen as having a particularly high
standard.

Highly praised celebrity-status communitymembers (e.g.
award-winning students or teachers) can reinforce a
belief that high achievement is only available to some.

Connectivism Praise received from multiple nodes or
popular nodes carries more value.

Praise sourcing notes and examples of similar problems
in books, videos, websites, and the work of colleagues.

Over-reliance on a single ‘best’ source can reduce effort
if learners feel that the source will make learning easy
and without much effort on their part.
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Learning theories
How the success of others

relates to each learning theory
Growth mindset: How can learning from and feeling
inspired by the success of others be encouraged?

Fixed mindset: How can feeling threatened by the
success of others be (unintentionally) encouraged?

Behaviourism The outcome of learning is being able to do what
experts do. Successful others are models of what
can be achieved.

Set tasks that involve observations of successful others
who used feedback from failure before achieving
success. Credit referring to the work of others.

Students may feel that they will only be successful
if they are the same as the success models
they observe and give up if they feel this is
unachievable.

Constructivism The outcome of learning is being able to think or
construct meaning like an expert. Successful
others are approaching expert status.

Peer tutoring from a more advanced peer may
encourage a learner that they can also achieve the
same level of understanding.

If your way of constructing knowledge differs from
successful others, it may be devalued.

Communities of
practice

Success shows legitimate participation in a
community of practice. More successful members
have a more central part in the community.

Showcase inspiring examples of more successful
community members. Include diverse examples of
success.

When only a few in the community can achieve
success, such as top grades or Olympic gold
medallist, the success of others decreases the
likelihood of one’s own success.

Connectivism Success can be measured by the number of
connections to successful others in your network
and your contributions to the network.

Collaboratively solving mathematics problems on
large whiteboards allows for easy sharing of ideas
from other groups. Make students source, rate and
comment on popular YouTube videos on a topic.
Anonymity may encourage participation.

Your impact in the community will be lower if there
are many successful people competing for the
attention of community members. Censoring
remarks on online group discussions may be
necessary.
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Table 7. How learning goals relate to learning theories and mindsets.

Learning theories
How learning goals relates to

each learning theory
Growth mindset: How can self-improvement

learning goals be encouraged?
Fixed mindset: How can a focus on grades rather
than learning be (unintentionally) encouraged?

Behaviourism Feedback reinforces expert-like
behaviour and reduces non-
expert-like behaviour. Learning is
moving towards expert behaviour.

Give feedback on test papers in the form of written
comments, without grades. Record the grades and
release them only after students have engaged with the
feedback and made corrections or completed a post-test
questionnaire or ‘test wrapper’.

If performance is competitive and results are publicly
displayed or discussed, those perceived as low
achievers may feel shame and self-sabotage their
future learning by not doing the work that can lead to
improvement.

Constructivism You learn when you think or
construct meaning like an expert.

After receiving feedback from a teacher on work with errors,
students make corrections and resubmit with notes on
how they can avoid similar errors in future tasks.

If there are no opportunities to demonstrate learning
frommistakes, such as make-up assignments or future
assessments on the same topics, feedback is more
likely to be ignored.

Communities of
practice

You will have learnt when you
can legitimately participate in
a community of practice and
gain a more central part in the
community.

Students self-assess their achievement of learning goals in a
rubric, justifying with evidence from class activities such
as tests, presentations, mastery quizzes, setting questions
for peers. Teachers negotiate when justification is weak.
Online badges can identify members with more expertise.

Students may strategize or even cheat to achieve badges
or give inflated self-assessments if the community
privileges experts far above others.

Connectivism You will have learnt when you have
connections to successful others
in your network and contribute to
the network.

Create voluntary tutoring groups on a social media platform
where past students answer questions from current
students.

Students may think, ‘People see me as smart. I have
many followers. I may post things I don’t really believe
or understand but that’s okay since I stay popular.’
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years of being under-challenged at school. Conversely, a growth mindset view is that effort
leads to improvement (Table 4).

3.4. Praise

Praising ability reinforces the fixed mindset belief that talent and ability are inherited and
cannot be developed beyond a basic level. Growthmindsets can be encouraged by praising
strategies and effort that lead to success rather than focusing on a final score (Table 5).

3.5. The success of others

A growth mindset does not imply that everyone can achieve at the same level in the same
amount of time, rather that everyone can improve significantly. Examples of high achieve-
ment inspire those with a growth mindset but make fixed mindset people feel threatened
that their success will not be valued (Table 6).

3.6. Learning goals

From a growth mindset perspective, the point of a learning activity is to improve ability,
whereas from a fixed mindset perspective, the main purpose of a learning activity is to
display ability (Table 7).

4. Conclusion

The landscape of theories on teaching and learning is vast and dynamic. In a single day, a
student may engage with behaviourism-inspired videos with mastery quizzes, connect on
social media to a community of practice for advice on solving a homework question, use
responses to help their construction of understanding of a topic, and post a social media
comment where they share their understanding and the resources that helped them. The
student’s self-beliefs will shape their behaviour as they navigate these tasks. In particular,
growth mindset beliefs will make the student more likely to behave in ways that lead to
deeper learning, openness to feedback and persistence after academic setbacks, all of which
should lead to more successful long-term learning.

Whatever learning theories guide the design of our learning activities, we have the power
to influence growth or fixed mindsets through our instructional design, whether or not
we intend to do so. Using six tables, each on a characteristic of growth and fixed mind-
sets, namely challenges, persistence, effort, praise, success of others and learning goals, in
relation to four learning theories, namely behaviourism, constructivism, communities of
practice and connectivism, we have presented a framework with suggestions of activities
that send growth mindset messages to students and potential ways in which fixed mind-
sets may inadvertently be promoted. While the layout of the tables may suggest that there
is a binary divide between fixed and growth mindset beliefs and behaviour, in reality they
exist on a continuum. Readers need to determine which approach is best suited to their
own contexts.

Here is an example of how an academic could draw on the tables above when consider-
ing how to respond to a standardized test that most students failed. She initially considers
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showing her class that their low performance is slightly better than the average of the larger
group but refrains as this could encourage normalizing their performance instead of focus-
ing on improving. Instead, after engaging with the tables, she encourages persistence by
speaking about previous students who had low results but improved when they tried dif-
ferent learning strategies. After watching a video clipwhere a slightly older student explains
how they study, she asks her students to collaboratively construct a list of different strate-
gies and resources they could use when studying mathematics. In future classes, the list is
referred to and students are required to write about what new strategies or resources they
have they have been using.

Growth mindsets appear to be especially valuable to academically high-risk students
and students from low-income households [29], and promoting growthmindsetsmay con-
tribute to societal goals of economic upliftment. On the other hand, fixed mindset ideas
of ‘being a maths person’ may help successful students to construct an identity of them-
selves that influences their decision to continue studying mathematics [62]. The danger of
holding a fixed mindset, however, is that it leaves students more vulnerable to dropping
out when challenges arise. As educators, we should be aware of the mindset messages we
are sending, regardless of the learning theories driving our learning activities.
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